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F!ITIIIV!UVIMIIIinirr?°rII,I.I,.Ib-
On Wednesday last, according to presioni

meat by hand• bill, the ceremony ofdriving thefirst spike,
In laying down.the iron on the Erie lied North East road,
was performed in the presence ef a 'up numberof cit-
izens. As much interest has been manifested Isere, se
well as elsewhere, in reforestsa to the width of Iraelkihis
read would adopt, we will samosa for the-satisfactioa
of otivoNew York neighbors, an well as the 'rest of Man-kind.' Mae Lie truck is :isfeat. To our old and respected
'citizen. Capt. Dobbins, the man that cat down the fiat
treeforthe construction of Corn. Perry's deaf, was as-
signed the honor ofdriving the first spike in the iron of
the drat railroad in Erie county. After the Camel-illad
performed that duty, Hon. Judge Thompson was called
upon, and mounting on the top els load of iron, he •res-
ponded usual happy off-band . His re-
marks werereplete with interest, bat aswe had,no means
of notes, we can give so outline of them, as we
shouldbe pleased to do. Aftei he bad eoncloded, Irvine
CanipnEsq ..the Engineer of the Roid, was called out.
At the conclusion of his remarks, the crowd assembled,
gave three cheers for the Piesident and 'Directors of the
road—three for the Speakers—and three •or 'the *is feet
trar.k, and thin disp!rsed. satisfied ,that the 'question of
gouge is settlid far as Pennsylvania is concerned.

Cincinnati Art-trnion.
We received' a number of the "Artists Journal," $ pa-per Published by the "Artists' Union ofCincinnati." the

ether day. Froni its columns we glean the fact that this
enterprise for ditspromotion of western art.-and the de-
.velopenzent of welters talent. is doing 4ittch In its ap-
propriate sphere. Subscribers, it is said, are flowing in
by hundreds, and ~as the means of+be Institution are
thereby increased. the camber of pries for the annual
drawing in Seph,tmber. is also augmented. We have
once before'called the attention of ourreaders to the in-
&cements ,lield out to subscribers by this Instillation, and
wecheerfully do so again. The number of prizes an-
nounced is already large, aqd embrace some of the best
works extant. Whoever is the fortunate drawer of the
"Seasons."a series of four pietares;l2 by 17,inches, by
Sonntag, will be a lucky man indeed. or Mit;Spencer's
picture of "Domestic Happiness." or. indeed:Any of the
largo number ofsuperior works to be disposed ofit this

-drawing. Our friend. BFSJ. GRANT. Esq. is Honorary
13ecretary, fir this City. and as there is not much time left
to subscribe in, all who intend to do so, we respectfully
refer to him. •

I
In the last Crawford Democrat we find a correspond-

ence between some fifty of the citizens of Crawford,
" without distinction of Party." and Judge Church., ask-
ing him to allow them use his name is conuecpa with
the office of President Judieofthis district. The Judge
repliey, as fullhwi

bizsomas. July SO. 1851.
GUMMY'S!, : Your comnsunicatiao. rerpserlisu leave

to present my name to the citizens et this 'Judicial Me-
tric( is racandidete for President Judge, lies been re-
ceived.

'Under the provision' Of the Constitution for an elective
Judiciary. in view of the various and peculiar ditties of
the office, it is obviously a responsibility which cannot
with propriety be caught after or solicited. Hence in
complying with your request, I disclaim all intention or
desire to interpose or dictate in respect to any special man-
ner ofpresenting my name to the people of the District
for their suffrage, but shall leave this to my friend.. re-
spectively.

The manifestations ofconfidence contained in your letl-
ter'are truly gratifying, nod I tender yoe;.
thanks for the opinion e*ressed in relation to myofficialdeitortinent. Yours. Respectfully.

GAYLORD CHURCH.
To Henry McGill. John Carr, Richard Custard. Edward

Saeger. and others.

frTpn!
Two meetings have been held wiihin the past week.

int different section, of the country, of some importance
aslodicative of the feelings of the Democracy in each
locality on the Piseidenual question. The first was the
Tegularcounty convention ofDauphin.in thisStet,. which
eller nominating a county ticket. passed resolutioss and
appointed delegates to the next 4th of March e00000 tion.
favorable to Gen.( Lewis Cass. ,The other is the pas-
sage of similar resolutions by the Democracy of Wash-
ington. Frederick. and Allegheny Counties. the three
most popnlons,and infiusatial counties inl the State of
Maryland. is Congressional Coo-vendee assembled. lu
the Dauphin cougar tics the revelations were-
adirted with but three dissenting voices, and the
Mar)l•od meeting unanimously. We note these ••sigas
of thetimes." not becausewe concur is the proptioty of
dominating Gen. Cass. but because they are indications
not tobe disregir'ded. and are a part of the history of the
Presidential canvass of 'Si end I§. •

rr Ncw Rain; or nal-EL.—The Dunkirk Journal
•

says that the citizen;ofPortville/Olean. and Allegheny.
• in Cattarangue comityrand Smethport. Pa.. have held a
inmeedng to devise means teresteblish a line of Steamboats.

to ran in the Allegheny river, from the Allegheny sta-
tion of theNew York and Erie Railroad. to Smethport.
Pa. 'hie, says the same paper. will bring a large sec-

,
lion ofcountry. heretofore oacloded from Market privi-
leges. in direst commusicatiiin with Dunkirk and the
great lakes. The trade in „Sour and salt alone. which
would seek that village as the most availablOsiet. would
be immense. The only difficulty in the way .thit we
knew of. is the wait of water in the riveiAt those points
—seless, perhaps, they should /emceed 1n constructing
sae of thus western steamboats. that one often bears of
but nom soak which runs anywhere in a him? lac 1

QT The hatersatiOnal.Martrists for August has berm
reit/iv:id. Its literary chewier continues to impure
with every ismer. the amount of original matter being
very groat. The `article on the Watering places of the
United States is profusely illasieated with fine wood en.
graving'. from sketches made espressly for.tb• work.
The foreign salectioes ars numerous and excellent. sin.
bracing parts of James's new novel ; ofCount Monts Le-
one, or theSpy in Society ; ofBristed's American sketch.
es. tte. It ii. es the whole, sat surpassed by any of the
monthlies.
rr 81111Pcioultp.--Cmot. Frasier. of the revenge David

has only been suspended, not dismissed.aswas at Bat Ma-
ted. One charge against him was, that, he had left hie
elation on.the emelt ofCalifornia. and took the cotter en a
phmaerotrip to the Basie4sh Islands.

17 The August lenatoer of the •-Westero Literary
Meogeofor." is open our table. TM -nrnbeir is rr.ll

rtritir both Original and relented articles. sad cos-
Cantle Emit the jatinsageof the pnhiio. Jewett. Ilia
nien di Cs.. pabliebere. Bagels; J. Clement. Editet.

I 7 Etwristeirw-Sesee faithless beehasd free Obis,
attertopted to asps with his wife's sister. reaithag is
Wattabergh is this meaty, the either day. Wittig wen
perused Sod overtakes here. The "sey Letheit" he sew

•Neartered et the "Bad Emig." sad the girl dehveted
over le bet lasalisal).. The sesteeet the poetise we have
not loused. .

"The Great Banned to lake Erie."
We Invite attention •to the procputliop of a meeting,

bold in this city eta Saturday evening lest, for the pur-
pose a inviting the Mayer' and Common and Select
Councils. and the Board of, Trade of the city -of Phila-
delphia. and the'President and Directors of "the great
Railroad to Lake Erie," as the Pensurpleseniara jiiitly calls
the Bienleary aad Erie read. to visit this city at their ear-
liest eisavenience. ' The.preeeediageof thismeeting we
look spoilt with mach satisfaction. It is the harbinpr,
we hope'. of a celled state' •ffeeling outset es in gard
to th is great eimerpriae. and we meet Mews to w om it,

extends4tvitationa Will not foil to accept. We.firmly ibelieve the! Banbury- and Erie road se of more hi- '
portage@ lio the city ofPhiladelphia. andiedeed to peon-.
Sylvania RAW. an any other similar work terminating
or proposing to terminate, at that point; aad if we can

I once get the " ityfathers" ofour commercial metrope-

lis. together with the representatives of their bissiness.sed
monetary affairs. the Beard of Trade. to come and see.

-for themselves, wa ail co svince thain that what Ails;
bees said * the friends of this road is net only true; but
under the WWI. The reality is beyond the description.
We will show Ibsen a commerce on these great inland
seas greater. far greater. than ,ever Bowel up or down
the valley or theOSier-s prize Pennsylvania he. expend.'
ed millionito secure. ie building the State canal, and
now her citizens are ,pending million* mere goretain. in
building the Collura! Railroad. We will show them New
.York. with lbw., channels. one by canal and-river savi-
gado., sad twoby nigd, still usable to accommodate
this vat aggregation, of ode and travel. We will dhowt
them a fact they bate ling disregarded, that they have
in their own hen the key which will

portion
a dem

through which est ,Ilow a very large proportion ofthil
commerce. 'and whi@h cannot fail to still further add go
the importance ortheir piy. That key is the Banbury
and Erie" road I ili it. Philadelphia is nearly one ha '-

dred miles nearer!tha Lakes at Erie than New York
at Buffalo or Dunkirk. By this route passengers an

freight can reach NeMr York sign, to say nothing ofPhil-
adelphia, at a les:read than by either Buffalo or Dunkir ;ibecause the grades are lighter, the route more direct .

with less curvature; and because. the distance is .

Besides. Erie poiseases the sheet harbor on- the who
chile ofLakes. and tit is free from ice, on an avers .

at least a month Mirror this any point east; and finall .

because by the lairs Of this State, which still net and
lust net hesem*, here takes place the break of goagL
between the New? irk and New England system ofrail-
roads of 4 feet 84 Inches and six feet. and the western
system of 4 feet 10 incites ; therefor., here is the point
where cornpetitioi Mast take place, and as the Sunbury
and Erie road wig posse., the advantages we have:ena-

merited, ofdietetics; grade and centilitre. there can be
no doeibt as to the channel through which this great pri
for which New Yierk has expended au much money, w' I
flow.

The Panintylonniern is right, then. lo styling this "

'reefRoad to Lisk4ris." Great, not only as roger.:
the results which aim destined to Row from its ape
construction to Plrilidelphia, but great as a Meanie( d
veloping that noof almost- inaccessible and sparsely po:
!misted portion of the State through which it Is locate.
No similar work , as we bare* rouruted above, is of
.Ml=ll iriiporttacel to Pennsylvania at large as this; I*
no similar work liar' been constricted through a region
country that require. such'ineans to develops its agric
total sad mineral resontces so much as that portion
our territory betiiiiien Warren andi ,Sonbuiy.- No sni
can calculate. niq no pea describe.] the charge that w I
be wrought in a (eii, years in the leerier' named. if ti •
road is builL4, Where now the heater roams onmolest
a few years hoot the song of the husbandman will
heard, a,141 inste of chafing the deer and other game
the, hardy pioneel will soon make the " wilderiess bt.
loom like tbe,rosei" Instead of being a borthen to t
Riots, and paying comparatively nothing toward, the
quidation of our State indebtedness. it will. by the h.,
'Atha road, soon become all populous a district as a
in the cornaioa4alth. and contribute largely toward, t
augmentation of Our revenue. From considerations li
these. and manylothers we have sot time to enamor.
bat which uses noggest themselves-le she oiled of
intsllipat reader, the Banbury amid Erit road ought •
to be regarded jaR merely a local wart. of benefit alo •
to the projectorsiind the:two cities monneeted_by it.
't should be lookiid upcm as a great Stile, improvem
in the hands of 4 private company., and should recei
the countenance .;and support of every true Penney-1r
Dian. We will remark. therefore, in this connection, th
we arepleased toisee that a contentionofits friends. fre
all parts of the Bide, will be held at Philadelphia on t
25th ofBeptembir next, from which we are sure ma
good will flow. apd will hence look forward to its acti,
with interest. ,

-

Lyn& Law in California.
We sea that agroat deal ski' this-skinned =Weiss.

being iodulßed its by some of the Editorial fraternity Pu
this side f thuoisntineet. se account ofthe trial sad
motion p a Sidiley einviet at San Fraecisee h J
Lynch.at of which we published last w k.
Now. we aye much respect for the laws, and th it
due otosefivance.esany ofthee, milk and:water journalists
but when we tali* into consideratioa t hat 00 or 40 -

sons were bonsai to death, and $7,000,000 of props y
lest by the laic i*cendiary fire is thatcity—that swan
have been maciela dole. times sines to fire the sit
that eitizaas are attacked with slung shots in their • ry
atom in the faTi of day. owl, itepos net earpase as at
respectable claming and property holders should do so *-

thing to protect lisemeelves from Mese gaup erg -

Wed robbers andibanditti who are plundering, bands or,
destroying their 'property. and taking the lives et boa
and worthy auziass.. It was from the pismire of is
strong seeessityi that citizens organized to punish
Malays villains. ;whom the doe coarse of jellies hasf l-
ed to reach. It was from this necessity that Lynch w
woe reserted tees punish Me thief sad robber hail
as stated by the California seem. The remedy'.
a terrible one. It it the lest citizens of San Franciscaprol lre it. Maya not hope thatilselesre willhe rr
be so efficiently disiinietered. as to propoiat•ho ileee .

ty ever again of/the citizens taking the lawinto.thafr o+ohands 1-

Awroc.—.Three hundred aadtwenipubschlid
died in ono weelk. is New "York. ander five years of
—meetly anderrne year. The New York !Jerald sa
.that nine-tenths of these children were murdered by 10manufactured litidit famished from the cows kept in
upper part oftti4eity. mrdis6llery returns. or grain wh
bad been used ik distilling. Why don't the city yetis
hies sappress4se aboosiiitablem msmanufactories of di
and death. cowl used soon ,die, but readout
give milk. u it s called, till theyfall down middle,
ered with sores ed abscesses disgusting to the se

SIIIMIT TN RIGISIT.—Tbe Boston Torvollot s
that an English as namedLitwin has.boes doping •
Bostonianslate! ,by claiming to be an English lord. t.
Ling into the (mid graces of the aristocracy. perch 1
dialing, ike.,1014 finally leaving; without paying ii
bilis. amoestingiin all to about $7OO. Served themri h
say we—"spPoitendera" is afflicted with a kind of a

ala for jest sattbk•reign scamps, and the more their
et vein is bled titistioner tliy will retioner

i'nscassca. Eng poor man should infers api I
loss by lini--rieb =if ass lassrosthentseises. On
the best inssrando companies in the &ate is tb "8 t,

Mural?" ofwhit' oar fries& E. W. Gsrrial4 Esq.
nest. Bes adertiselasat in another sohnan.

Tam WALIIII4/41 Ltse.—We barite attendee to
card ifJ. Yeomen. neat ter this lies of Beam. is east •
&nom Jt is ale of the besi sod most ommemodati g
llamas the Lakes. ead:dmorres the liberal support lee
am glad to boom it is romiviag. , •

'a +T ma Tim CITX FIITIIS XS AciacMl--Thas mmow,
Wm is manclasoi eked by flemeas peasimg ea * Weet
side of sir/mummy.the pablle Steam. This Is iho
west walk Is dm city;lead themor. pabliwpart of ittm.
BMus sod weticodOmsk. pm/eatingspikes aad aradry
emeable Wee iot it make Its 'cavitation deaforette— t
itbe kid orme-Wiee with pine .r hemlock. It mma
dime mate timelsad amt M well be dem at can. QI

Zagiand and the United States Compared.
Below are some Jodi and figures. pot dews by the

Stw York cemopendent of theWashington Union,which
cosset but furnish food for rads:don to the en-guides mind
of everyreader. We hear a great deal. from ascertain
class of political economists. about the wisdom of the
English policy of protection, and the American miblic are
often invited to adopt i Smiler one. sweetened *ith the
•• segue plumb" name ofthe " Americab Sysuelit ;.. but
ifeach are its fruits, and, they evidently -are inapart eh
the Democracy of the U. States have muchreumt to con-
gratulate themselves a the feet that they hate man-
fully amid boldly res.' ted oho adoption of any such pOicy.
Again. is face of the f width these figures Praised.
says the Union. (in an Editorial Miele suggesteid by its
corriepoodent's exhibit.) and or the fesdsl scones which
Ireland has witnessed, a large.pertion of the English peo-
ple have turned their eyes away from the mordesnos of

of English policy. and expended all their spat-this. on the slaves of ,America. Bich in in Englind d
Scotland, men. and women too. under the kid of the
pretinded philanthropists of Exeter /lad. have exhib.ted
a gaideUc desire to redress what they are pleased to term
the grfimances on this side of the water. Sometime, this
spirit is manifested is Parliament by siguificant inqui-
ries ofher Majesty's ministers—sometimes by ree adetiees
for information—sometimes it is manifested out of Par-
!tiniest. at the anniversary meetings of societies—and
sometimes by raising sobscripiions for the slipped of em-
issaries to foment discord in Amen*. and to preach op
immediate abolition. These societies, are composed of
men and Women who profess a wonderful benevolence
for all mankind. and show no benevolence to those who
have a right to their aid. The condition of the slaves of
the South is in all respects • far better than that of the
poorer classes is England. Scotland. or Ireland... The
slaves of the South dwell in comfortable houses, are well
clithed, well fed. and hUve moderate work. Ifone should
actually die of starvation, the fact would be resounded
by, the abolitionists throughout the world. Yet. if wears ii
to credit the togglel returns of the British ceases. heady'
a iiiiilionof the people of Ireland alone. within tea 'years.;
kavireeloally perished by famine. In the teeth of these
official develoPineets, how ridiculous and absurd are the
fanatical drone of these dishonest and visionary men.and'
silly women in raising money and sending missionaries!',
to preach up abOlition in this con try ! -It is wen usder;'
stood that certain female societieiand others in Scotland
have,freely (Cum money to support the notorious George;
Thompson to preach op abolition here—not to benefit the

- slave, but to foment strife and weaken the bonds of Un-,
ion, in obedience to British policy sustained by British
golds . .

If the selkighteole philanthropists of England and
Scotland Were as benevolent as they pretend to be. they'
would turn their eyes from this country, where the peo-
ple are prosperous and-happy. to he starving population
of Ireland. They would look at home. and contrive the
ways and means to avert death from thestarving poor of
Ireland. If they would bat do this. suiting the action to
the word of benevolence and charity,by relieving real
suffering at home, they would serve the case/ of true
philanthropy and benevolence. and-prevent in fotunieuels
terrible and disgraceful developments as are presented
ily the official census returns of Ireland :

" In estimating England's demand for food.(th* awfulfoish„developed by the census -in ,regard to population,
solid to be taken into the accobnt. Thus the census of
the United Kingdoms, as compared with the United
States, has for three periods boon m fellows :

test IS4t ins
England and Wales, 13.027,187 16,211,757 17.90.5,831I Scotland, 2,365,114 2,620,184 2,870,784Islands. 103,710 124,040 142,911

Total. Groat Britain, 16.366,011 18,955.981 20.90.531Ireland, • 7,767,401 8,175,124 6,515,794

Total. U. Kingdom, 24,133.412 27.131,105 27.434.325United States. 12.866.02 J 17.063,353 23.217.498
This table is fraught withfearhil suggestions for English

destiny. Twenty years ago the population ofthese States,
was sal-half that of the United Kingdom:, it is now
gouty 90 per cuit., and in the last ten years the popula-
tion of the United Kingdom has increased only 303.2X1.
if the army, envy, &c.. are included la. both returns.
The aggregate increase was as follows : Total

Inhatiimots. Emigrated. increase.
1831 to 184/. 2,997;692 752,314 3,750,007
1841 to 1851. 303.221 14644.892 1.988,112
If the births among 27,000,000 were no more than

among 24.000.000. Men titers has been an ,accelerated
deaunction of life equal to 1,800.000 souls and this net

the government borrowed $40,000.000 to
aid in supporting the poor, and the considerable qaafiti-
ties that were contributed by other countriei. The em-

,„ . igration has been from the most vigorous portion of the
at people. and 1.100.000 were trout Ireland consequently

. those who remain we in a greater proportionate degreem decrepit, old and sick, and, as a whole, the mass is far
to less able to withstand another short harvest is the coni-
h ' ing tea years. :Exclusive of Ireland. the population of

Great Britain has increased two millions..and Compares
gout, lipp white population el the United States thus

IMO 18M1" Inirease.
U. S.. whites. 14,189.555 19.879.468 5.689.913 40
Groat Britain. 18,955.981 20,917.531 1.963,540 101Such hes been the immense difference between the
increase of those who produce food and those who buy
food. Is the present year the probability is that the

- I number of free whites in the United Buts, ego* the
populatioa of Great Britain—that while the istamMini-
try. with business spread over all the oceans. wee Sever
more is want of physical strength to maintain end pre-

' tact it. she Is rapidly becoming powerless, and slippingfrom her commanding position in Dampen.' phase.'
IT LOLA 111101TILL—It is correctly reported that Mrs.

Heald. alias-Lola Monte', sear the Conoisos of Lands-
&kit, will visit this -coootry in September or October.
with a Spanish ballet company. It it to be presumed that
this is a speculation. taking her notoriety as capital. aid
Americas curiosity as the raw material out of which to
manufacture the means of reviving her &Deis 'plaudit.
We hardly said add. that ••all tint world sod the rest if
mankind". Will most assuredly make asses of themselves.
and run after lier as they have heretofore after ethercast-
off mistresitie of European nobility.

117 General Scott will bar/L.b• able to walk over the
whig Presidential Caaaaaties 1110,without 'madams.
The Soothers men ire coming Get is favor of Mr.
Fillmore. is cow/Wl:rah!, sumbers. The Fredericksburg
Herald. Lynchtmargh Firgingss: .Lewisborgh Cbrenick
and Firotville Reralicsa. papers published Is Virginia.
have pall ezpressed as opinion favorable to Mr. FIIIMON.
as the nazi whig candidate for the Presidency; and the
whip of the Parish of West Bates gouge. Li.. bap* al-
ma complimented the President with a nomination. sad
Ges. Caloptell. the whig candidatefor Governor ofTer
semen. goes for him also. The St. Laois hasSigencer.
is concluding a long and able article. is which the Edi•
for repudiated the action of the whig CativenGen fu this
State and Ohio. says:

"Whoever gets the votes of Eleuthera whip. Mutbe
the friend, the advocate and the def'ffseleeofthe Comore*.miss, is all its parts. !Men. Scott shall boldly aid so-
equivocally assume this gr. srd, and shall be the 'Mud-
au of a whig C this. he pan get the cordial, wadi-
Tided support of Southern whip• otherwise he need .not
expect it: Oor friends at the North had just as weildeek
the fame in the face at °see. if theyfarms epos the pee-
-1 s candidate who is sot true to the Compromise. or
about whose opinions there remains a shadow of hub&jute, surly as Me sun rime en Ma first Monday el No.
sisset oe. he willUse apery doctoralwrit all 14sabsedreidlig
/Odes. Par•010011l to all party considerations, we heti!

.it as indispensable tbat the whig candidate shall be the
fast friend of the compromise. If the people of the,North
are GO wedded to their faostiiiirm. that they will nonsup-
port sock a candidate. the whip of the South will at
teem have the sonsealtion to know that they have per-
formed their duty faithfully. and have bees true to the
constitution sad the ORM.. If fection prevail. over
patriotism. it will be the Misfortonsi but not the fish of
Southern whirs, In the present aspect of 'fairs, 'mid
.sinell she whip of ether States are not oath expressing
their prefereoes. bet actually potting candidates in nom-
ination. we take this occasioa to ay that our preforms.
cos are for klitivird Fillmore,' the premise able, ealight-
sued, fins, diguilled end, patriotic Chief klagistrste of
die nation. who has eliaphvid..the bisheatqualities of the
(gateman. aid has administerad the %ornament with
almost snexasopled ability, prudence, aid patriotism."

Er Maj. Hobble. ofAs Post Office Dspartossal. has
~tuned from Havana and the Pacific. At Havana and
at Panama. ho swecortilod in makiag arrangaineats by
which the American Coasts an made postal agents,
who.will naiad to the forwarding of all tutors passiog
,thrsaglt *ass cities for other coantrisseao that !omeneas
bo sent thaw' Hansa and Panama as trimly asAwls am
Btoto to smother. Maj. Hobble also reortmalaigtha mall
omit* is Coliforlia, sad sotabliahod dolly mail Imams
the principal citien.

SIPTIEGS ItSCIX OUR EXCHAIOIN
- 11111111 ILDITOILIAL DAMNII • nos PZI.

Q The eity ofPittebergh is iedigsant because Phil.-
delpeie chooses to take ease ofhe► owe fewest&

VT Read the Poetry en per outside. and thee "ain't
run in debt" ter the Okseress; Wye. are in
!e!'rlt

• Cr It is said the uftlistrefed Americas Prase is fliebest paper of the kid yet published.' We should likitesseit. •

Cr They ere ntisiag it ateth Caralies: i A
Mr. Smith dmok tea es th 4 4th loot.. raised on bit rirui
plastatioa. which was the best be, •ver tasted. ' i

Cr Th. failure ofithe Consul' Book. (N. Y-) t. elle. -
trsdietod. ! The report is Bald tq hivreboos 'gifted* •

greedy ail of spoeulatoes. Very,probably.
I:7 "A.prophot bath no bottoi in his owe corntax."'The tinte boa boom when even Oltakspeare was kalwa

as"that 'mambo *Tit Macbeth.'!, 130we go.
OT Ger. Johnston is to be bows in a shed time. "Veil.

vet of not the first time; though it will and bt•
idly. be the lest time. as Coroner.

17 Tim Cincinnati Esoptirsrl saya 'warless field ~dol-
lorr are In cirealation; and another piper mantionei the
existence of counterfeit three camera..

ET"Alifent Rstia."—=Tha Cincinnati Continercial slates
that thorn are more contralti, for bedding steamboats at
that port thisallnatta. than as ever Wore known.

Ur Lay it down u a rule. aet►ar tatuallo. nor is say
way show approvals'', merriment. at any trek la a ghild
whieh you Auld not wish to grim with its growth. /and
strength,. with its strength: ;

Faat gaple,—The Ban Franciono Picayune lays
thitt the churches thenhave determiniod toeing no iiiions
long metre lanes. they being too slow for the eweintry
andpeople. --•. •

P:7 There is to be a coneputioo ofthe Spiritual gap•
pert at Rochester in ietornary Inset. Whoa' so realty
get together the least that they man do is toknock nso
earthq•uake.

CATHARASIC IlAyas.—The N.*. wirer says that +MO
liars bees sup d tit the Altos Hisao for bliss Catha-
rine Hayes. the 1 h Swan. swiss is 'spaded to sirive
Asset the 15th of = ember. ! t

. • tMT The greedy • ..enlitere *ho bought'ep the Jeony
Lind concert tickets. for .11looday 'wetting feet in
got bites they d ed to. Iliteny of theta were sold for
50cte.. se yet aunty remainedi,en their' bands.

ET Boise people writa, sad talk tbeaseelvep eat
of their repatetion.—Ez. P

Among the former may be pint down Gea, &tali and
lb. letter, Got. Jobastos. j

OT fforiiiia. —An'sewage japerWept that ••tittitit-
ter of the Albany E

t
wes* it a, YAW lordproes•diap aipm.

memail &14'111111111isin for libel. illuthetaaes o Nate
shies. • Only a few weeks &gabs woo married."

11:7•Tbe.**.Nardi hiessarler." the errs of*Meg Btrarag.'
ea Beaver Weed. sake as to **is."'"Of agree we !will.
for we like tosee what every ittorty..wet. or faction Ilan
to say for theateelvea. •

GP Moo *ditto of • Now Y piper euneits did es-
tablishment ofa Saito Aspen, 'dor unfortunate? pinion,.
We fear they could sever get afounding oulfuneatly largo
to hold dos onfortiosate of the ft.

IT Crops throughout Penns)lvaahs. Michigan", Indi-
ans, Illinois. Ohio. Virginia. and linked in almost Iveryj
State in theUMon. ars reported as healthy and *Mitred-
ingly prosperems. • t •

L 7 The Me.iiillo Gamins, has. IR !stele heitded
"Moro Whig G►us." tress which wo later that the; Edi-
tor has become satisfied his fittressle saadidates Will he
"turned out to grass" this Fat ;

•

IT Foamy Mar has take. ;ears ofMO magi, it Vi-
olins, theplace of her isisii. Lanham moo who *now
her Cirri4/01 if this soisatry, tike waroiog of herapho-
moral fame, and loan 'wisdom with togiud to othmliboa/
P•000. ',.

Er An exchange says • village about twelve Pallas
distant from Bristol, England. bis been visited byte show-
er ofsnails. The whole etapirb. We should -think had
been visited by the scup 1601104 horn Its sosil•paced
progress in poPolatios.

Er A bank officer inipride • tly went into the crowd.
at the last Jenny Lind Concert it Rochester. with+rire
roll ofpaper in hls pocket. Theconcert we. half though
before ho' discovered that his ficieket had a piekiod of
—a paw of Totween: ' i i• ,

•

IT The Cincinnati Gazette tiros''. 4eoentat of twe
mei in wearies's clothes Wog berowited i that elly the
mbar day. and adds that mimes the walnut. kin nisineed
the 'lop" it sequin hit reaseiablo that the Wave sex
'soak' Winnowed semi Mortise with lb* pelt iciital,
rr Vote for John Strohm, ye th e wbil pope* Mt-

caneebe will introduce econemiy Into the Canal Board.
The oeme gettdemaa. we believe, voted to intnithme
economy into our army expenditures. by leavinjr79es.Scott end hie men to Merv*fa Mezitim

t •

• Er The peeltr7.of the Ileite'd Elotei ie veined la the
stitistice et slo.lloo.ooll—tbe gists of New York hiving
over two millions invested is .• Is the egg tradn the
city ofNew York expends need'steatime and e-hilf of
dollen asteuilly.--A sail ti-half"—thatte theI /
sum. oggs-eetly!

„ •Aka Sbvinia. Whig easslidalis for
Canal Commissioner. was se itissily is. favor of *sr

seldiersorhewere is the Iltrileas war. • why the
members of the whig Csavestlas. last year. presslains
his sole is Cowan. sisissigising essrolAws
as as asterisms yew. • •

.

LT The Better Ovoid eons"' to us this week ivory
muckenlarged and improved, typegespleMidly-LEreiteri-
ally it could not well be issprievi4 Moos mach! Capt. 'lake
Ziegler has plat his hand to bolsi. Oseenevf the
Herald. sad may Its gallant Captain alwaysropreeem the
••State of Butler" in the Legislature.

aT The Maims Dolores a suborn want efi Be.
"'monies% sad sheettwo and shelf maul from MI pla-
so. A plank read between tlisie two places kaiel,, jest
bee. opened math to dee istactioi of the pirelneareseeking Th• Courier ye a Ilse of miloadid
omnibuses, is sow running over the rests, sad theit the
fare up only "Berlina. Cheap as dist:

gj Map Ora—Avoid too • workiag. ( sd
drinking.. and thinkiag—tbis let weather. All dime
heat the Mood and brain. ' PerXiculaely avail gittibg
by. or in a paselon: And that you may be more qt 'not
gifting into a clam prises t• 14 preyed apes by em.
mosquitoes and other minute t'urrootere—don't wiry
'sword'cane. a pistol. bowie, slog AO. fir a brisk hat in
Sour bat

117 1 New inemation.—Thoi wag oldiceUN* Nu,

is describing a new kind *fatale. wlMcbsan be turn-
ed lute a'aMi.Imlay. ate.. and which is bolsi eahnoitod
io.that city by Its invidious preprietee. deiteribrix:ise a
nondescript piece of parker traitors. constgai the
main features•of rook wberilloarrow. hay stack,boot/Fmk.
writing desk. bathing tub. side-hillplough. tit.pwaeirva.
sod ox yoke. le its most eampont arrangement it inabout
tom sise of as oral ami sofa. yetis complicated in.itelparte
and es aimpleto I. ito uoustreMiee,that by the' itagici'touch of a quiet looking man who shows it up. it4174 be
formed is as many doSaragt map es a regiment
diem: and s bogie( tactics. &Malin an too treehtilees
of which it iscapable. would ecicupy at least an volume
more than the nand* owe. mail which Gem.. Soon has
made the Koran ofoar lafaatry. regiments. This ma-
chine is designed is eclipse Willy the homes ale which
wee meat. washing and lodging to honest Benda's; it
worth!. {fit Geoid anlybo iatrodoced, summed* every sr--
tide of household furniture except the cook-Moos sad
perhaps ems or two 'theta of inittonniderable impon•noe.
and work a radical revolution-1h the whole frorriewry of
demotic life.

w

1yrNye, Won DEAFOL E.cs►a.—The Cis Pfeiadv--elindimetable.
At Naive. Illinois, there la a maletY ofTmaCb• ea"'

owredey illfr,'lCl'oillinhsTomilebuorldwnirre.lnesßit:nuinsgtichoref.'Etti:PreeEnangltrainineener:l,.....%"4.leariass. *remiseden a new system of labor and social
anismun tom. which has for its Gyps a paper called the to thaapot foritte purpose ofeitiogiishipg
"Popular Tribune." This piper, in slate ■ember, pat,. engarld, a A sii tight jar inthe ;mins threw hits k,fishes the Democratic creed, as so 031130 dop by Mr. Jet- Lor "n was aropep:S7oeryter.irsiweetil rode the thrPerson, and then. to show its fairness, says lt will publish be alive and kickin

Mb■t ieg the Bee:ea.°l6 "IT to
the whig creed also dooms one will feraish is. This we He had fallen uponasofty

anthus eecapedrea'N'cell ihamost laughable pies. of simplicity ever yet perpe- Tl.tuali es:rain ; Ir oaa__raltatalf at Lbs. trterf about thirty:Et',Crated. even by a"connosnist" Frenchman. Who ever per "r*

"iel
toner

heard if the whip having a mandieg creed. except ep- TII A stitwXy.E :7l.7 .o;;Shur- e

position to the Democracy. Tree, they sometimes erecta
platform, bat much oftener go into a contest withoutone.• ruma--A good dome offirmesieessin anned;aroreksetietthemodloerseitegriocalades dostaastesaa dri . d.rw heeefi termrn e.And what is mosteingslar, intisat sub ethey have a
neroodt. er platform,'ei■d fight and succeed with it. they Me business for export. Obsidian
are totally oblivious of the net a year hence. Show us —esseileici'e"ll:"a; $3.3

at 114 17.4 ;nay
boed. sait 4.11a National obi; low and we will show you a ;Pair Michigan sod Indiana—Si (C7a4DiD:Pect "—s44llstraight-haired African, and yet a few years ego a Na- /pi isaa for par, Grimes. 2 for state, ait

tie■al /Yank was sae of the "Corner Moose" of whig Gaiter—Leaslsquiry for wheat.; the supply sa „.platform. Ab3■t the, same time Sodden) was in full soadomignearre gyatsheidashitevebeditteervieanlids pf beu'oe'd",4ere",feathat with whilfarY. "Mare military altialtaimX as eau• isles of state at 431145c. Ohio 38540c. C4, isdidateefor the Presidency. were worse than "war. peeti-• lower and market unsettled—contract. for Jule iciep s'', 7lines, and famine ;" but sines then a "champ has mole leda—ri teht eir e atialwollt; mthar ae de ocerim ajaiionwiftrfor t tine an d itsever thevpirit of their dream," and sow they aro bent ireinserchantabletis largn...sales of 67.400bash et■ potting. for the third time, a '•mere military chief- hot and damaged-56 for round western nized, sta js3`tain" in the White House. Bet the most curios. part 59 for round yellow.
of the whois business, is the different phases this word
whigery wears in different localities. As the St. Louis
Timm justly observes, ig..the North it advocates a high
protective tariff: In the Middle States a moderate one;
and in the Booth ens for revenue only. In the North it
maintains the power of the tendril govensment to eon-

kistruet: roads and canalnitod i■ this South it repudiates
it. lo the North it denies the constitutional power of
Congress to empties territory, nod in the South it main-
tains it. le toe North it adopts. 'without scruple, the
tenets of the free-milers, ifby so doingit can seam* free-
soil votes, and in the South it denies all affiliation with
them, and Bynum. in•the teeth. of the facts, as well un-
derstood by it as the difference between firs and water.
that the whig party of the Union instructing against the
combinedforces of Democracy and abolitionism, In the
North resistance to the extension ofslavery is a cardinal
principle, and fidelity to the Wilmot provisos test ofpar-
ty fidelity; in the South it Wrists that they are laboring
to resist an attempt of the Democracy to force the pro-
viso span the country. In the North it is violent in its
arivoenCyof tlye-river and harbor bill of thedast session.
whilst in the South it just as violently repudiates it. That
a party so 'organized, and goyern-d by such tactics,
should'have temporary success, is not surprising: but
striding can be clearer than that it carriers within itself
the seeds oft diesoletion. • It requires some time to ex-
pose a Mt of political speculators who have so many ap-
pliances; but their fate. abbeugh stew is coming upen
them is inevitabe.

' BEITTILO, July 31.. ,

Fumpa.—Tbis market was very quiet yesierthy,llabout 10rimless rates. Receipts are quite light, and held.era °senile'st no anxiety to sell.. Sales or about 150teN,,la small lots. at $3 404 44 lot eommon brands OleoMichigan and Wisconsin. and $3 504 56 for SoothersOhio—tiny-brandssouthern sell at $3 62.Gaiiii.—Wheat was in fair demand, with sales 21,.000bueh. at C4a7se for common to fair Ohio-76c lechoice Milan. and 45147 c fee Chicago spring, from were.Corn almond quality is scarce. ead.holdero firm at 4k ;sales 10.000 bush. heated at 36c bats are very quiet
33a33e, none of bfinsisquence offering.

Pirrsavacn. Jule 30.FLOOR—Sale* on tbh Wharf ofishoperrnie at $3.2ph3,.25: extra. $3.31a3M.. Demind •active.
Gaaix—Wbsat: but little doing, prices uoctionri dOat.. 25a26; enquiry slight. Corn: solos eu the wharf

at 3547.
Lumen—The arrivals of this article are limited, soiwere pnempally for yards. Bares ready at 025 foram;

mon. $16.50 for clear.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER.
PEPSIN. auartifkial Digestive Fluid, or Cisme. June a r-

Dispepsia curer. prepared from Rennet, or the fourth stoma d
the Os. after directions of Baron Licht( the grew Pio. ~,,

Cll4tuiSt f.y J. S. Houghton. M. 6., No. II North Leg ca+•
Philadelphia. Pa. This is a truly wonderful remedy r Ist,6.

bolilion. Dyspepsia. Jaundice. Liver Complaint, Con iii ii n
bebiliw. curing after nature' own method, by na re's os d sp.
the GlNtrie Juice. _ See advertisement in a &limbs.
A SMALL CONSIGNMENT OF THE Aidrovi: 4rrwitJUST RECEIVED. AND FUR SALE VCARTLR ANgBROTHER. NO. 111, REED HOUSE. Alo. by DR. P. BALLNo. I. 111./GIDP II • 'K.

TS The valuable HoeSand Diners, hicb ha-e acquired a
einirnsive* popularity. and rowing' [arm a sale. are Prepare;only by Dr. Jackson. at tht Genoa,* ]lr heine Ptote. So I*Arch street; Philadelphia. These mew bate a writ
nowu for the cure of liver coMpl at, dysneiwia. chrome or on.
you* debility, etc.. in relief in which they bate no equal. amhave indeed prOved a blessing thousands; whoregard Dr J.non as their preserver from a untimely grave We tia.e,,
most obstinate easesofdls, iaspeedib and radiean,
them Thesurest test of excellence of an article nin tr..,counietfeited ; this is the asc sub these Diners; TooLiair. at
genuine, go to Dr. Jae • n's authorized spats.

Sunbury and Erie Itaprokieeting.
*At a public meeting of the citizens of the city of Erie,

held in pursuance ofprevious public notice. at the Court
Howse. on the 26th inst., be motion. like Hon. Thomas
H. Sill was called to the their. adSmith Jackson and
Geo. A. Elliott.Esq.. were chains' vice presidents, and
Wilson Biog. secretary.

13Whereupon Mr. Sill stated the object of t e meeting to
be: To further and hasten the construction f the Sun-
bury and Erie Railroad.

On motion of Manny Whinge. Esq.. a committee
consisting of M. Whalion, Eaq., Win. Kelley. Esq., Hon.
Janata Thompson. Col. IrwinCamp, C. W. Kelso, Evg.,
M. Taylor. Esq., and Jas. Skinner, Esq.. were appoint-
ed by the chair to draft ankreport resolution's expressive
ofthis sense and objacts of the,meeting. and after a shbrt
abashes Mr. Whallon reported the following proautti:e
and lasolutione, which. after consideration. were Donn'
otously 'adopted by the meeting:

Whereas a continuous railway from Erie to Phil el-
phisi, passingentirely through ourown territory. long
.beet} cousidered an object of vast interest. nkt only to
Erie. Philadelphia. and intermediate &matey/ butt, the
whole State. And whereas the nopyd develop.-
mem of trade, upon the great lakes and the country trib-
utary, has greatly magnified. and is daolmagnifyingthe
importance ofthe project: Therefore

itiuleteat, That the Mayor ofthis ybe regulated to
Invite the Mayer aspi Councils: • d the Board orlTrade
of the city of Phillidelphia. an the President and di-
rectors of the Sunbury and Pie Kafiri:it'd Company to
visit Erie at their eailiest eadaenis nee, for the purpose of
consultation with our citjitens in relation to this greatwork, and to devise ineens, if possible. for its immeditte
commencement and .prosecotion. and to take such step
as may be neceisary, in the mean time. foi theprotec-
tion of this trade fliom proper engrossment and coktrol by
rival and competing interests out of the State: lia gen;
'roily to eonnilt upon measures of manta/ welfare.

On motion of Mr. Kelso it was

-,IOIIARRIED. •

On the 27th by Rey. Wen..Todd. Mr. Abrshaa13ennett, and.b Catherine Gant*. both of this city

.7 • DIED. •
InFre/onia. N. Y., July 26, Mr. CUAS. G. MOTOic

son 0tk,r.132. Wanton, aged 19.
to Ifrarhorcreek„ on the 24th alt,Mrs. Marra/ 14E1m.ort ef John Clark, in the 617 t year of her age.-

Raolsesi; That theproceedinp of thisrneeting be sign.
by the officers and published , in the papers of Erie, Phil-
adelphia. and the intermediate counties friendly to the
enterprise. THOMAS H. SILL. President.
/Iffisulost Sty% Secretary. • •

BT Beniimet to ArcAKA" liirgkes.—The complimen-
tary banquet in baiter oftbie distinguished Prelate took
piney at the Astor House. on Monday evening last.
Neatly 300 peek! were in attendaece. The great din-
ingball was decorated and illnmiaated. and Dodworth'e
band "discoursed most eloyeent mere" fCr the ectitsioo.
Theis U. S. Collector. Postmaster. and other official per-
sonages were peecent.'as were 'leo several distinguished
gentlemen from abroad. To a toast highly laudator y
himaelf. Archbishap Hughes roes amidst much cheering
and 'acknowledged the compliment in the mist feeling
and eloquent manner. Letters from Secretary Webster.
Gut Cass. Mr. Clay and ether. who were unable to
participate in the festivities, were road. and received with
Vamp applause.

It Loot Our.—Oetaber is approaching. sad our
neighbor of the Casette -isgettiag rabid on theTariffmice-
lles.: The actual cause is the approashing election—the
sums the Pogue iron that gram friend of ••protection,••
Geni. Reed, haspurchased for the North East road. So,
reads* of the Gerona. prepere your oars for that same
old song, song to that same old tone: there is no escape.
thp Mill is started and the grist is is the hopper, so look
out dor the chit

• I
Of The Stockbridge Indiana are. td oat perchasiag

two !awash-ipso( land ie Minnesota. sin which to locate.
For ;IWllnlyrfira years. there Indians bare resided at
Green Bay. They somber *boat 300. and are the dad-
cearlaiste den anciset tribe Oast eameeSso maationed
in the history ofthe early settlementof klasswibinetts.

N According to thePittsilirgh Ossitti the people of

North Western Pennsylvania are ntined—irretrisiably
mined, unless the tariff shall be altered. Of course they
are. end Pittsburgh, especially; and as proof of it. webevel only to siy that last week that city subscribed over
$150.000 to the Bteabenville road. By the by, heat it
gee+ sash *we es th; (Insole sever discover t his
',vita" except before as importint eleetioat

TSts Automat/a Tots.-6 writer in the National Inr

telliitescor asp th.• Elfmentary of the Isterior wiU not W-
ip ef the Umber propegati&s of this Ante in the pablie

grix
ederem of Weehingten City; ea sesottat of the injurious

• et its odor. whoa in bloom., span the psiklie
heal. .

Erartearries at Nsw YOWL—The harness* amount
ofernigratios consist iota thepert of N. Yolk alone. eaalisrd)y be realised by any *so who has mot paid particu-
lar nuance to the fut. Swamp are daily leading
theni. from every seaport is Estop*. The details for one
week eliding on the slst ism.. show the arrival of 5,364
omit/traits. more than itsW of wheal at. horn Imlaritand
the German Notes. At this rate the feriae soilof the Westseed sot long lack for cultivatiea.

YALU& or WEB Timis Carr Can.—Throe cut soles
smsbid to be worth only $83.33 for every kindred del-Irk.Uscle Sam =akin a profit of $113.611. or 20 per
seat; We most say. we consider this slather smallW-
alston for the old gentlemen to ho segued in. - Because
Vie affectionate children chest him whenever they eau.
is se ruses fir his cheating 111•111 is this lems than 'te-
lly alto masser.

Ow Advertisements.
TO ID. .

FOUND iaat weet. in thim city. a umsofmoney. which nit
owner tall have by identifying and paying lot thi,

iiteniept. .Forfurther particulars apply to this once Aug :

1851. itrALBUIDGIPS LINZ,
JOHNKEENAN: - agent.Frone'.aakoat Tickets caw is procursit for mu of the Fel.

lowing Places
DIINKMIL, BUFFALO? Naw-Yon„, CIINNEArT,

TAVOLA, F 'Kroner.CuorilLAND. Pfrrsainica.SAß.
Dusky, Nositog. Dirraorr, Caic•a?, MLA ALTA
RAMIS and S017:1111PoRT.

0717.0114palitirirsExprees Once. State It.
The Agin( pledges Jumselt that Pasisengers protium err

Tickets Ruin him *hail not betel% py theBoat, butanali pectres
w

-

ly placed on board. Angudt.

'MATZ ifflrrti&L 7'/12714:NRW2ANW
vonsrewt.

TTHE best evidence of the Nieces-Co( the Directors in endear-,
ins to make the g.T.I AITTUAL FIRK 1.1•6* ../qt

CDMPANY meet the wants of the community. is Ow
ivied amoimt ofbusmen, which ban been done—harin: wick
7,900 Policies during the past year. thereby adding r layai
to the fund. of the Cowpony: Nearly all the propert) imarcit •
of the safest kind, in 4=ll risks, and a large prol.rowl irrinirest
foronly oneyear.

The first Mutual fitMement of this Cotrmuy, madd on the Ista
May last. is as follows :

Number of Pelle tes issued. LISIO
Amount at risk in Pawners' C1.,,, 14,404.539 OS
" •Premium notes in force. - 46,& tt
" Cashpremiums received. 11L1.6i.13i '
" Losses and expenses paid. MOW

' • 10.613111
Amount at risk in Merchants' Om, 634E0.133N
" Premium noses in Imre. *Xi I SI
" Cash remounts received.. 8111.51.1ft
" Losses sad expenses paid, . 11;130 93.

Whole amount ofproperty at ritk. s7,llRtinl
Premium notes in jlitir'ee, Mann

• " • Cash premiums received. $31.2 13 FA)
" Lories sad expenses psi+ Skill 43

Balance in door attire Otimpaity. 27..14 35 -
Absot three bunks of theamount at risk in the 31etebass'

Class Is ill 'spire within eight mouths.
To c ny or country mercbants, and owners of dweliirgs. Ind

isolated and country property. it is believed thistoon.rail aSordi
advantages in point of ebeapnews. safety and return). iskoor
no Insurance ottaity in ibis canonry.

Dii•et•re.
J. P. 1113THEIFOID; J.11: PhiILER, A. J. GILUITTI
P. C. aItDOWICK. I. T. JolaßS. • •. A. CARIIII4
SIJI'L JONIIS9 Phila.. J. N. lIPTIVIRPORD. ROIT SLOT/.

JpIIN P. EUTIIORFORD. Prosiest ,
A. J. Grourre, Semetsrp.Perronedesiring*. 'stake application for polie ie teem

prompt attention by writing to E. W. GER.Nil,
Igssi /yr Eria at i:dnak.ffe; Pa.

4'

THEsubscriber bas justreceived a large and IIell velectrdscrt
of ritually Groceries. to which be inviter We attention of hit

friendsand customers in this city and vicinity. Among his WI
may he &mud Groceries, Wine'. I.kprors. Oils. Fiih. Flour. Sal',
etc.. etc.. together with almost evry article usuall) iouiur ist
Grocery Store, which will be sold as cheap. if not cheaper, do
eon be found elsewhere.

Almost all kinds ofeouniTyproßicetaken in eirchanec for f:re
retie.. Erie. An:B.l. • 112' T. W. MoORE.

')KITE BRANDY—A spleridlit article Air pre.errinefruit.al
Aug 2. Ili SitiCiltrg filgoet:Rl" rL4

CORN STARCH—A nice ankle Pud,lniv , ke., for nk.
Aug. MOORE'S GROCERY S FORE

Deans
1000 BAGS or common and solar ground Sall. 3103 btis.

common Salt. and $0 hbla. and swam coarse daft to
isle at low rates by J. IiELLoGG

August

Mardattes VenniAsipeNagar Drops,
"LION the destnietion of -worms. They contain no ealose
JL: mercury in any,forns or ally deleterious ingredients ston-
er, and are at aneeattractive to the eye. pleasant to the
sure in their operation. Cbildrea eat thew with great a% ft(
axle by J. H. SEMI ON lk l'o

Erie. Ant 'I. No. S. Reed Hoot.

d'ArN/001.rel INDIAN -CIIOL4GOI.7GE.—For Fever an ' Arr.
4.F Interuttuaot and Netatttaav Fevers, aod the varion, svus
.or Billious diseases. J. R. BURT ON lc co .

!Erie. Aug. I. (t.!) • Wholesale abd Amid ,irtus•
___—

CAMIPHENE LAMP$— A ow* role, superior to ant now in

use. Jusureteived by J. H. BURT' ,Nk

asavroy's **thy Relief for Pain.
A CESTAFKeure fw Rbeimaitiam, Sore throat. Sprains. Ar:

fectimmof the alpine. Toothache. Toe Dt/iOl/Mll. and s ,

Nervous affection% Salt Rheum. Ring Worm. Eruptions .A" sta,
skin. and Cramps In the stomach. For Sale by

Ere. Aug. R 1i CARTER h. BRO.

—ld.zmucexxsta soya
M&WHS. HEPBURN nik. RAKER respecifuli) announce*

the public that they have located a part of Oct r Lcebtedd
!nod Company in Erie. and are prepared to pm up Roo. meter
in the city or country. Their Rodvare of the taint and nineo:rved manufam pints beingthe inbeing perfectly connected .r:ss sockets, and errput up with glass isolator. In a innecuiciil
Manner. in this busiums, as in every other. each conneein:bus the best.; as for ours we simply say to the Publle•r" 4"lyourselves. We use three diffirent points. one of Conner, in iK

plated, one of Cam Semi, gold med, and one of mil iron. W.
plated. and Upped with gold. uy person !noon. Rode te4ii
their choke. Terms cents per loot and rOlllll Fa"' icin
orders lent at the Perry Hotel will be attended to olcrPt.
have mildews ofrecommendation from twenty dittrreni Lour

ancdConioantes in our palmation, which can be seen by 01114
on the proprietors. Audit If

Loather and !boo !Wings:

arIL PULL • Tell Win more and oars M sale
• Odes Spanish Sole Leafier ,

t •.
• •• Slaughter '

t.> •
" Upper i.

t,',,dozen Jersey Cairekins, -..

( ' .

. Country ' .
• .r' *. Freer.% "

' ; M Week nodrase, Morocco.
.: •• Linings and Aindinips. ',

" 111pains. o
“ ljniainelled andhunt Lentiirv i ;__L___.

Awn—Lasts. Boot Thee.Crimps, and every 4rtirie 1 6 .̀.-0
Leer Tools and [it. A, • I.

1 1 nth Oilfon biTLLEtrO


